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Poole Deals With Cases
Of Sexual Harassment
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ASSISTANT MANAGING
EDITOR
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The administrators at Northern have a
difficult role in dealing with harassment
issues because they need to protect both
students and faculty.
Darryl Poole, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, oversees various
academic departments at NKU. He said
he ha s dealt with only 10-15 sexual

\·:

harassment cases.

HANDING OUT CUPS- Michelle Deeley, president of Student
Government passes out free cups to the students with the help of
!Wbin Christman. Northerner photo by Scott Rigney.

He said NKU does not condone sexual
harassment.
Sexual harassment can be a frightening
experience for a student of any age or
sex, said Dean Poole.
Poole suggested the following steps for
anyone who believes they are being

AAUP Reports On History Department
LESLIE C. FARRIS
NEWS EDITOR
An investigation of John DeMarcus'
nonappointment as chair of the
Department of Geography and History
has concluded the chair search was
conducted improperly and the university
~ hould conduct a full h eari ng into the
l SSUe.

The Kentucky Conference of Am erican
Association of University Professors
conducted a n investigation of th e
situation Aug. 30 on campus. A r eport
issued last week states five conclusions:
• "Th e matter of appointing a Chair in
the Department of History and
Geography was mismanaged by the
Dean from the beginning."

•NKU administrators denied charges
DeMarcus' nonappointment was caused
by his involvement in collective
bargaining, an d investigators were not
able to definiti vely prove the charges
were true.
Hnwever, the report states, "The
perception among many with whom we
di scussed the matter remains that
Professor DeMarcus' campaign for
collective bargaining was the underlying
basis for the decisions made."
The investigating committee also
s uggested, "A full airing of this issue
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THIS
ISSUE

might be in the best interest of the
University."
•University officials did not obtain
stud ent input in the ch air s election
process. "Wh ere matters of teaching ar•
involved it is essentia1 that all members of
th e University community have a say in
the matter," the report states.
• Every search should "atte nd and
adhere" to Affirmative Action princi ples.
• Until the matter of o department
chair has reached a conclusion, t h e
history and geography departm ent will
s uffer furth er damage. "The prese nt
at mos phere of confusion, di stru st,
instability within the department is a real
one and contrary to the best interests of
the University," the report states.
The investigation of the situation was
conducted by Rose Dagirmanjian ,
professor of pharmacology and toxicology at University of LouisviHe, and
Paul Oberst, retired professor of law at
University of Kentucky. Dagirmanjian
and Oberst aloo authored the report.
The report notes the university's
"Handbook for Department Chairpersons ca11s for a search committee
(consisting of four full -time, tenure-track
faculty and one student) when a chair
position is vacant."
The report sta!A!s "InsU!ad Dean Poole

wrote to the Department on January 22,
1990, suggesting that the faculty as a
whole constitute the Search Committee,
that he be the Chair of the Search
Committee, that he would receive the
applications, the he would conduct the
secret balJot from the nominations from
t h e department, announce the choice,
reach 's uit ab le' terms with the
department's choice and that he would
recommend the appointment to the
Provost and President."
Th e report adds no student or
Affinnative Action Office involvement
was sought.
"In thi s regard, fault can be found with
Dean Poole for not following the written
guideline and to some degree with the
faeulty for aeeepting the deviation from
the policy at the start,· the report sta!A!s.
The report continues to state once the
process began, the faculty members were
under the impression the candidate
receiving the majority of votes would be
offered the chair. The only candidates for
the position were DeMarcus, professor of
history, and Robert Vitz, professor of
geography and acting-chair at the time.
"However, once it was determined that
Dr. DeMarcus had received the mf\iority.
the proceas seemed to be totally
DEMARCUS on page 3
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harassed:
• Detail the offensive beha vior right
away. A supervisor needs details of what
has occurred.
•Be ready to fol1ow through with n
formal complaint.
• A compla i nt received by an
anonymous victim is difficult to pursue.
"The university should not and can't
try to control relation ships between
people." said Poole, "The university
s hould ensure that a non -threatening
environment exist inside and outside the
classroom."
There is no clear way to handle it. We
don 't want to risk giving students the
flexibility they need in reporting or
discussi ng these incidents to whomever
th ey fe el comfortable. So there is no
central reciprocity for these incidents,
said Poole.
"It's a troublesome thing when you
know something's goi ng on and you can't
do anything about it," added Poole.
Poole said he can't speak on any of the
DEAN POOLE onpage 3

AnApology ...
The Oct. 3 issue of The N ortherner
focused on the international nature of
our campus community.
As stated in a n editor ial, The
Northerner h opes to shed some light
on the issues addressed in President
Leon Boothe's State of the University
Addre ss: raci s m and sexism, multi ·
cul turalism and internationalism.
The issue included a sy ndicated
cartoon from College Press Service
that TM Northerner felt focu sed on
economic and war issues. Reactions
to the cartoon made it clear that
others read a different message.
They saw offensive racial stereo·
types in the cartoon.
That clearly was not our intent and
r epresents a aetbe.ck in our efforts to
promote multiculturalism . Consequently, we diverge from usual
editorial policy and issue a front·
page apology to make it clear we are
firmly committed to that goal. We
apologize to those offended by the
cartoon .
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Education Enrollment Up
MARLENE KINMAN
STAFF WRITER
Despite a large increase in enro11ment
and a amaH increase in staff, the quality
of education in NKU' s Education
Department remain s high, said Dale
Lawver , education
department
chairperson.
According to figures provided by
Lawver, enrollment in th e teacher
education program increased from 145 in
the fall 1989 to 183 this fall--a 26 percent
increase.
In a ddition, two faculty positions were
vacated during the summer due to
"geographic liking," Lawver said.
One new faculty member , Valeria
Amburgy, was hired this semester. "And
we are in the process of hiring five
additional faculty," he said.
"In the interim, we're us ing part-tim e
and temporary faculty. We've been very
fortun a te in hiring individuals with
doctorates and retirees who are teaching
in their area of retirement.
"There is no gap in students' education .
Class si ze has been ke pt in tenti onally
relatively small," Lawver said.
Lawver cited the high quality ofN KU's
teac her education program as one
probable reason for the surge in
enrollment at a time when "many oth er
colleges are experiencing declines in their
teacher education programs."

According to an informal report
Lawver recently sent to President Leon
Boothe, 97.3 percent of NKU's teacher
trainees passed the National Teacher
Exam, a proficiency test, last year on their
first attempt.
"These are bragging figures," said
La wver. "Statewide, the average of
successful completions was 90 percent."
Data released last month showed NKU
outranked the seven other Kentucky
state ins titutions in percentage of teacher
trainees passing the exam. Only three of
the 16 private colleges in the state mnked
better than NKU.
"Our graduates are well prepared,"
said Lawver... And they are sought after
just because they are NKU graduates.
They will get interviews quicker than
graduates from other schools."
NKUs high standards draw students
who are committed and motivated,
La wver sai d. "Our admi ssion standards
are higher than ever," h e said.
Last spring, 20 secondary education
s tudents were admitted to the program
whil e 29 were denied. Thirty-se ve n
elementary students were a dmitted; 31
were denied.
"But we don 't tell the se people who
were de nied th a t th ey can never be
teachers," said La wve r. "They can
remediate the d eficiencies, the n reapply."
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Counseling Center
Addresses Rape Issue
DIANE GOETZ
ASSISTANT MANAGING
EDITOR
For the sake of si mplicity, "he" is used
when referring to an offender and "she"
is used when referring to a victim.
A ccording to the Counseling Center, this
is typically the case.
There is a distinctive difference in the
after effects of acquaintance and stranger
rape, stated the NKU Counseling Center.
When a person is raped by a stranger,
their primary concern is fear. When they
are assaulted or raped by an acquaintance, they experience a loss of trust and a
sense of guilt, said Ann Richards,
personal counselor.
She added , victims al so experience a
sense of devalue and a loss of self worth
and self confidence.
Victims of acquaintance rape, find it
difficult to establish good relationships
where they feel safe, Richarda said.
They also may experience a number of
physical problems such as nightmar es,
eating and sleeping problems, h ead and
back aches. An experience like this
always interferes with personal relationships, health a nd even studies, added
Richarda.
Acquaintance rope is hard to talk about
because the victim does not know who to
talk to. She feels the burden of proof is
on her. She is often afraid to talk to
someone because ahe doesn't know who
to trust.
"A victim tends to assume a lot of
responsibility in cases like this,"said
Richards, "the fact of responsibility to the
defender is much clearer in stranger
rap&/' · •·
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She often feels the way she dressed,
looked, acted or maybe something she
said resulted in thi s behavior. The victim
must be able to externalize this problem in
order to h eal, added Richards.
On a small campus community, the
victim is a fr ai d of being m arked or
identified, so she will often not come
forwa rd.
There needs to be measures preventing
this form of offe nder protection,
Richards added.
Mike Meier, another personal coun·
selor, said the offender is desensi tized of
the harm he has caused another person.
Because he has gotten away with the
crime once, he becomes immune to the
effects on the other person.
Often the offender could be looking for
attention. An exhibitionist often wants to
be caught, Meier said.
What offenders fail to r ealize, Meier
said, is they devalue themselves. The
person usually does n't even realize they
need help.
Both the victim and offender are
harmed by thi s form of depersonalized
sex, said Richards.
Both counselors have dealt with rape
victims and offenders. On-campus vic·
tims a nd ofT-campus victims h ave come
to their office for counseling.
Our office deals with these matters in
confidence, Meier said. "I do get permission from the victim to go beyond this
office," he adds.
Richards and Meier agree students
should be aware of their options in these
matters.
One option in an assault case may be
RAPE on pog6'7 '
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$1.4 Million Faith Center
RAY EGAN
STAFF WRITER
NKU is currently adding a $1.4 million
faith center to its High land Heights
campus.

The center, sponsored by the NKU
Interfaith Association, Inc., will house
three campus ministries-the Catholic
Newman Center, the United Methodist
Wesley Foundation and the Episcopalian
Canterbury House.
Association President Mary Ann Weiss
said the group signed a lease with the
state in early 1989 which provides that
tho center will be built by the association
using private funds on land determined
byNKU.
When the building is completed, the
center will be given to the university, and
in return, NKU will provide utilities and
lease space to the association for $1 per
year. The lease is good for 40 years.
"The development, according to the
lease, must be started before Jan . 31,
1996," said Weiss . ., We are hoping it will
be much sooner, though it takes time to
raise this amount of money."
The center is at its developmental stage.
According to John Cahill , campus
minister at the Newman Center, "We
have received the architect's sketches for
the center. We must approve them, and
then go ahead with the fund-raising part

of the project."
The architects, Roger Short Associates
and Muller Associates of Cincinnati, were
chosen in July 1989 after screening ten
applicanta for the poeition.
The center will consist of a small
sanctuary, small and large meeting
rooms, offices for counseling and
administrative work, and a lounge for
students.
"The center is more or less a core of
stude nt activity, with a religious
dimension. It will otTer an opportunity for
easy access to the student," said Anne
Easton, campus minister for the United
Methodist Wesley Foundation.
The building will be located between
the dorms and the main part of the
campus across the street from the
Natural Science Building.
"The center is designed in a way that
the church will have a more visible
presence on campus," said Cahil1.
The center, when completed, will be
ope n to the NKU community, yet priority
is given to members of the Interfaith
Association . The association is also
interested in extending its membershlp to
other denominations.
Information concerning the Interfaith
project or membership into the
association is available from Mary Ann
Weios at 572-5475 or 491-3507.
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NKU Tuition Low
Compared To Average
GLENN. Gll..MORE
STAFF WRITER
NKUs tuition for the 1990-91 academic
year is considerably lower than the 1989
national average.
Northern students, who reside in
Kentucky, pay $645 per semester for
tuition. The average 1989 full -time rate
for in-state students was $1,657 each
semester.
NKU students experienced a 12.56
percent tuition increase over last year's
cost.
The national average increase,
according to AASCU (American
Association of State Colleges and

DeMarcus from page 1
changed ... Every faculty member with
whom we discussed this matter felt the
Dean altered the procedure once in
motion," the report states.
The report notes there was "a state of
instability, confusion and continued
skepticism" withln the department.
"We are disturbed to hear that there
may be a 'secret' file on Dr. DeMarcus in
tho Administration," the report adds.
The report also comments on the
investigators' meeting with President
Leon Boothe, Vice President and Provost
David Jorns and Dean Darryl Poole.
"We were assured that Dr. DeMarcus'
involvement with efforts in the past to
secure a collective bargaining agent via
the AAUP had no effect on the decisions
pertaining tc hlm," the report states.
"Furthermore, we were assured that
Dr. DeMarcus had been given due
consideration of his grievance by the Peer
Review Advisory Committee."
The investigators also discussed the
matter wiih Frank Dietrich, chair of the
Peer Review Advisory Committee, and
James Thomas, president of Faculty
Senate.
".. .it woe determined that the finding by
the Committee that it did not see any
basis to the grievance without providing
a hearing and airing of the case does not
render sufficient assurance that Dr.
DeMarcus was given due process and
that his academic freedom was not
denied."
The report was preliminary and no

Next To None

Food SERVED From 11:00 a.m. TilllO:OO p.m.
Regular Menu Plus Special Daily Plate Lunch
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action has yet been taken by the national
AAUP organization. If the national organization does investigate and finds
DeMarcus nonappointment was caused
by his work to attain a collective
bargaining agreement, the AAUP may
censure NKU.
AAUP discourages professor members
from accepting a position at censured
universities and colleges.
In a cover letter to the report,
Dagirmanjian and Oberst stated, "We are
hopeful that our efforts will help to
resolve the situation at Northern without
further attention made to it beyond the
Kentucky Conference level."
Peter Hol1ister, vice president for
university relations and development,
said Boothe gave copies of the report to
Joms and Sheila Bell, NKU's attorney.
"(Boothe) asked them to review the
report and asked for a recommendation
for what, if anything, should be done,"
Hollister said.
Acting as the only universi ty spokesperson on the matter, Hollister said he
could not comment further.
"This is a personnel matter and we
don't talk about that in the media or
elsewhere," he said.
DeMarcus said he believes the r eport
was objective and the matter will soon be
resolved.
"I hope the administration wi ll do
something about the situa tion- not only
for me personally, but for the departmen t
as well," he said.

Dean Poole from page 1

441-6713
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Universities), was a1most 8 percent.
The national tuition average for out-ofstate college students in 1989, according
to AASCU, is $4,563. Out-of-state tuition
for undergraduates at NKU cost $1,800
per semester. Out-of-state undergrad uate tuition has increased 9.42 percent
from last year's $1,645 cost.
AASCU attributes the increases of
tuition for a few reasons. The lack of
financial support coming from the
nationaJ basis. AASCU stressed that more
money was needed from the states to
alleviate the monetary burdens. Other
elements of tuition price hikes are salary
increases for professors and other staff
members, maintenance and inflation.

stude nt relationships at alL None of the
student incidents are reported to him .
Only student-faculty relationships.
Poole's duty is not only to the atudenta
but also to tho faculty. If aomothing has
been misinterpreted, it puts that faculty
member in an uncomfortable position.
At a auperviaor one must listen
carefully, got all of tho facta, find out if a
fonnal complaint is poaaible, let your own
·~_P!"~.~ ~n~:" wh t you are p ndlinl(,
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then handle the situation.
"This is difficult. Most cases of sexual
haraasment involve males being
aggressive toward females," said Poole.
"Because of the nature of our society, it is
difficult for women to come forward.
"Unle11 they can be rourageoua, we will
never be abla to help them. In the long
haul, the otudsnt will be better off herself
if,h com • for:ward .."., , .-,:,·· ,
,,

The Northerner
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Opinion

EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to an abundance of Letters To
The Editor submitted to The Northerner, an editorial
and "A Look Back" will not appear in the October 10
issue. However, next week The Northerner's usual
format will be resumed.
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Cartoon Was Not Funny
Dear Editor,
1 don't find your cartoon on page 6, of the Oct. 3 edition funny. There are too many
black male s tudents and staff and faculty, for that matter, who are an application or
paycheck away from being in this condition. We see you can show the worst, next
time try and find a more positive depiction of blacks. Then we11 be even.
Bill Smith

Greek Letter Addressed SG Discusses Resolutions
Dear Editor,
In res ponse to the remark "schizophrenia" made by James Lidington, insinuating
multiple personalities in the Greek Sys tem. Mr. Lidington, do you know what
schizophrenia is? In this statement you have implied that schizophrenia is a multiple
personality disorder. You have truly shown your intelligence. Multiple personality
disorder and schizophrenia are two completely different mental disorders . If you
want a quoted definition consult the DSM-111.
In response to our secrecy, we are not secret organizations. The public is more than
welcome to observe our meetings or anything else we involved in. Many times we
have been involved in events on campus and NEVER has it been cited in The
Northerm!r. Whose fault is that?
I have one final comment to James Lidington: Until you know what you are
writing about, I suggest you hold your pen silent.
Respectfully,
Teresa Lotz
Phi Sigma Sigma

Sorority Writes About Letter
Dear Editor,
In response to the letter regarding Greek Rush : Please make sure you verify facts
before making accusations. Obviously you have not researched the process of rush
or you would have uncovered a wealth of information . There has never been any
secrecy about rush ; it is open to every college student at NKU. Every year a rus h
OOoklet is distributed outlining aspects of each fraternity and sorority. Rush is not a
social process but an educational one which a ll ows college students to see what Greek
~ife ofTe_rs. Furthermore, sorority rush has always been dry on this campus, so it is not
1mposstble to have dry Greek fun ctions.
Delta Zeta Sorority

Dear Students,
The past two weeks have been very productive for Student Government.
The General Assembly passed two resolutions at the September 24 meeting.
The first resolution was introduced by Amy Conrad relating to sexual harassment.
The resolution reads: Whereas 30% of college women are harassed each year, as
reported by the American College Association; whereas under current procedure the
harassed must confront the accused offender before taking further action; and
whereas it has been proposed that the harassed first go to the Vice-President of
Student Development in an effort to resolve such matters as opposed to leaving them
unnoticed; be it therefore resolved that we endorse the revision of this procedure.
The General Assembly also passed a resol ution introduced by Rachel Klink relating
to the Residence Hall Council Chairperson.
The resolution states; Whereas Resident Hall is another committee of Student
Government; whereas a 11 other chairpersons are paid of our four standing
committees; and whereas the Resident Hall Chairperson should be paid; be it
therefore resolved that $212.50 per each semester for a total of $425 a year will be
paid to Resident Hall Chairperson which is the same amount as other chairpersons.
Resident Hall elections were held on October 9.
The Resident Hall Council consists of eight members. There is one representative
form each of the six wings and each common.
While in the past. the Resident Hall Council has not been successful , we have
changed a few aspects to make it work.
First, the chairperson was not elected. Instead, he was appointed by the SG
president. This year I will appoint the student who wins the Resident Hall
Chairperson election. This gives reside nt hall students a voice in this important
position.
Also, the chairperson was not paid. Thus, there was not enough incentive for the
students.
If you are interested in the Resident HBll Council, please contact Vice.President
Christy Franzen at 572-5737.
SG sponsored Voter Registration Days with the Young Democrats and Campus
Republicans on October 2 and 3 in the University Center Lobby. SG actively seeks to
regi ster all citizens to vote. We also keep a supply of voter fonn s in the offices in case
someone wants to r egister spontaneously.
Students may have noticed bright, neon plastic cups across campus. The cups are
part of a new r ecycling program s ponsor ed by Professional Food Management and
SG.
The cups are to be reused each time a student buys a drink in the cafeteria. The cup
saves s tuden ts money an d cuts down on the use of styrofoam . A student can
purchase a 28 ounce drink for only 83 ce nts, a dime ofT the cost of a 24 ounce cup.
This saves the student approximately a quarter each time the cup is used.
We distributed 450 cups during Voter Regi stration Days. Please remember the
cups are to be reused in the cafeteria not to keep at h ome. We will order additional
cups only if the cups are reused.
On October 9, I represe nted NKU as a member of the Student Advi sory
Committee, which consists of the student body presidents of each of the eight state
universities, in Frankfort. We di scussed a numbel' of upcoming incidents affecting
s tudents in the state of Kentucky including the methodology for setting tuition and
set a task group on Tuition Policy Revie w. Debbie McGuffey, associate director for
Kentucky governmental affairs, discussed with the group the proposed student
health insurance bill, which is House Bill 239.
Congratulations to Shafique Hagu e an d Sonia Phillips for being appointed
Representatives-at-Large.
SG is considering sponsoring a Ra pe Awareness Day. If you feel this would be
worthwhil e, please contact Special Activities Chairperson, Jonathan Kollman at
572-5149.
Cordially Yours,
Michelle Deeley
President of Student Government
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q~!:.ek Letter Debated In Favor Of Reinhardt
I'd like to respond to tho letter by J a mes J . Lidington attacking fraternities and the
Greek system.
Mr. Lidington admits he has never been to a Greek function and then takes it upon
himself to speak for all non-Greeks. If it's true that non-Greeks aren't present at Greek
events, I hope this will chango.

Dear Editor,
Have you noticed there are often two kinds of candidates for public office.
One kind surrounds himself with hard core political rejects and other negative
people. They usually have virtually nothing positive to offer about themselves and
often cannot apeak or write for themselves. These people start out in the garbage
heap and usually wind up there when the election is over. They collectively get
together. They write and speak half-truths or just no truth at all . In fact, they see life
that way. They are willing and will say and do anything. They actually believe, we
the people, the positive solid majority cannot see through them. But we do.
God forbid we elect this type individual. They are everything the vast majority of
Northern Kentuckians are not. In Frankfort they would be a total embarrassment to
the people of Northern Kentucky.
Fortunately, there are the quality candidates who have the talent, ability, courage,
and good sense it takes to represent our area. These candidates put forth the facts .
They are positive. They can speak. They can write. They tell the people as much
about themselves as possible. They walk with their head up high. They are like the
majority of Northern Kentuckians- family oriented, dedicated, hard working,
intelligent. These people make you feel good about government. They make you feel
proud when they go to Frankfort.
Am I ever thankful that Jon David Reinhardt is one of these quality individuals. A
Representative you, I, and every Northern Kentuckian can take pride in.
Thank you,
Barb Hofstetter

Mr. Lidington compares the IFC to inmates running an asylum. Don't students run
student government? Don't doctors run the AMA? I find it offensive for aomeone to
say my contributions are futile. Additionally, may I not speak candidly to members
without being quoted in a ecandal rag?
I totally disagree with Mr. Lidington's statement that it's unreasonable to expect
people to socialize without alcohol. If you cannot function socially without alcohol,
then perhaps you need to contact the proper agencies to deal with your problem.

As I have come to the end of my 200.word allotment, which The North.er-Mr '• staff
grociously allowed Mr. Lidington to exceed by approximately 290 words, I'd like to
express my desire to deb&te Mr. Lidington on any of the remaining pointa.

David A. Stringer
President
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Vice. President
IFC

Lidington Questioned Student Writes On Rape
Dear Editor,
In response to Mr. Lidington's letter we would first like to say that we are sorry that
Mr. Lidington is ignorant to the innerwork.ings of the Greek system.
We do not purposely have a secretive nature and everyone does have the right to
know what is going on but, of course we haven't seen Mr. Lidington trying to get
involved in the Greek system. He is more than welcome.
Greeks take a very active role in campus life and Rush is a very important part in
maintaining the legacy. There are many more parts to a fraternity or sorority than
merely sociali1ing. Once again these are things you would find out if you were
involved.
In closing, we would just like to say Mr. Lidington, "Don't knock it until you try it!"
Sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma
Nicole Ripberger
Laurel Derks

Dear Editor,
I am writing to you concerning the recent articles on rape. Although I myself was
not raped on campus, I was a victim of sexual harassment in broad daylight.
Between noon and 12:30 on Tuesday, Sept. 11, I was sitting in my car doing some
studying before going to class. There was an empty parking space beside my car and
a beat-up, white, two.door hatchback pulled in next to me. I turned to see who pulled
in, and I didn't know the man. I thought nothing of him and continued to read my
book.
AJJ I continued to study, the bizarre movements of the man caught my attention in
the corner of my eye. After a few seconds I turned to see what exactly he was doing
and much to my surprise he had exposed himself and was masturbating.
I was quite upset after the incident happened, but I did not report it at the time. But
after reading the recent stories I thought thi s incident was worth reporting and
hopefully it won't happen again.
Tricia

Omega Forum Outraged Cartoon Found Insulting
Dear Editor,
We, the members of the Omega Forum, were outraged and deeply offended at the
severe lack of tact used in the decision to publish the racist cartoon on the opinion
page ofTM NortMrner'• International Edition. Simply, the fact that this cartoon is
printed in the "International" issue shows tho hypocrisy behind tho judgment of the
editorial etaff.
We feel that an apology ia in order to the students of Northern Kentucky
Univerlrity. Education ia a tool for ua to rid America of bigotry. A newspaper should
be a prime example of ethical behavior. We sincerely hope that TM NortMrMr will
uoe bettar judgment in their printing of articles and a better understanding of the
~Bible reper· cuuion.1 thereof.
Outrqod,
The Omega Forum

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in regards to last week's issue of Th ~ Northern~r- The
International Issue.
In this issue was a cartoon which read: "No Job? No Hope? No Future? Quit
Worryin', There' a a war on the way ... " I found this cartoon to be very distasteful on
your staffs behalf, very disrespectful and insulting.
Let me refreeh your memory. The cartoon was one which showed Mrican
Americana sitting in a ·alum• being depicted as poor, helpleae, jobleu and wasteful.
Then there waa an older African American "'advieing" them not to worry becauee a
war ia on the way whieh will ;ivo aid to them finding joba.
I can't betin to taU you how many inetancea have occun-ed in your newapaper
whieh are ju.t ouqht taataleu. Thia hu to be amonr the woraL Your thought. are
very primitive. 'nMn are peop)e, mind you, from all walks otlife in thi• predicament.
Not Afriean Amerieano alone.
lfthio i11ue wu dedieatad to tho International otudonta, then why ia it that no
atudenta from Africa were interviewed? Ia this cartoon auppoHd to represent them?
I ,.rtainly hopa nat! I!
So tall me •••what clooa thio pic:turo have to do with the lntarnalional Jaoue? llettar
yot what doea it have to do with anything? Thia pieture ia a human thing not a
BLACK THING YOU MUST UNDERSTAND.
Chriotina D. Booth

CORRECTIONS: In tho Sept. 26 issue of The Northerner, a miatake appeared in
the annexation story. Steve Franzen, city attorney for Highland Heights, said tha t
although it has been said that the road an nexation would gi ve the ci ty a foot in the
door to annex the ent ire coll ege, thit was not the city's in ten tions. He later said that
the city planner haa been s uggesting the city annex the university roads, but the
council is just now addreaaing the issue .
On page 4 of the Oct. 3 issue, a picture appeared with two mistakes. The correct
• r:~me o~ the student is Hti n Kyaw, and he is from Burma.
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NKU Honors Club
Takes Active Role In
In Environmental Week
JENNIFER OVERHULSE
STAFF WRITER
Th e NKU Honors Club is becoming
more envi ronm entally aware by
:s pon soring Envi r onmental Aware ness
Week, Oct. 8-12.
Carrie Cliflon, presi dent of the Honors
Cl ub, sai d , .. Last year everyone wns
becoming more and more concerned with
environmental issues and we decided we
needed to become more aware."
The club will present several speeches
and events during the week.
On Monday, Ken Cook, who runs
Kentucky's Water Watch program, gave
n public lecture at 2 p.m. in Landrum 506.
The Earth Company from the
University of Cincinnati gave a
prese ntation in Landrum 506 at 3 p.m .
Tuesday.
At 2 p.m. Wednesday in the University
Center Theater, Danny L . Whitacre, the
Honor's Club treasurer, will be showing a
film entitled, "Kentucky- This Is My

Water, Air and Vital Earth, NKU's
e nvironmental group, will give a
prese ntation in the University Center 108
at 4 p.m. Thursday. This will be followed
by an organic potluck dinner in UC 232.
Reservations are being accepted by the
Honors Program.
Doug Baker, a senior in the Honors
Program, will present a lecture and
discussion session about his research this
sum mer in Yellowstone Noti onal Pork
a nd other environmental issues in
Landrum 506 at 2 p.m Friday.
The Honors Club h as also volunteered
to clean up the plaza level of the campus
for all of October.
"The physical plant employees have
been spending abou t six hou rs a day
cleaning up after (the students)," said
Clif\.on.

"The Honors Club would like to
challenge all other campus organizations
to take a month or a week to clean up the
campus," he said. "We hope that other
Land.''
The film depicts J esse Stuart's view of organizations will not only accept this
challenge, but will be more conscious of
Kentucky, said Whitacre.
"His view is an agrarian view that is taking care of the campus."
WAVE and the Honors Club are selling
quickly vanishing. The film shows scenes
from Greenup County, which is along the T-shirts in conjunction with EnvironOhio River about 30 miles west of mental Awareness Week. The shirts are
Ashland, in the late 1920s, '30s and '40s," available in the Honors Club lounge,
Landrum 429, for $7.50.
he said.
''I'm not an environmentalist,"
For more information concerning
Whitacre said. "''m just an ordinary Environmental Awareness Week, the
human being who is interested in T-shirts or the Honors Club challenge, call
preserving Kentucky."
Carrie Clif\.on at 572-5400.

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS WEEK- Litter on c a mpus, a n
e n vir onme n tal concern , will b e a ddressed by the NKU Honors Club.
Northerner photo by Scott Rigney.

Campus Cups Promote
Environmental Concern
KEI TH SHERMAN
STAFF WRITER
DIANE GOETZ
ASSISTANT MANAGING
EDITOR

"I think it went well . The students seem

to like it," said Tom Wynn, representative
toSG.

Students have approached SG a
number of times about the excessive use
NKU is following a nationwide trend of styrofoam in food service . This is one
among college campuses in becoming way to cut down on this use of styrofoam,
more environm entally conscious.
said Deeley.
In a cooperative effort between Student
SG and PFM are waiting to re-order the
Government and Professional Food cups to see if students actually re -use
Management (PFM), SG is hoping to them, added Deeley.
reduce the amount of styrofoam
products use d on campus and save the
students money at the same time, said
Michelle Deeley, president of Student
Government.
On Wednesday, October 3, SG passed
out 450 28-ounce plastic cups to students
free of charge in the University Center.
These free cups are to be used and
re-used by students and faculty members
at NKU. They con purchase a 28-ounce
beverage for 83 cents. This is a 25 cents
saving per drink.
PFM liked the idea and was willing to
work with SG on this project, said Deeley.
She worked on the project throughout the
summer. She added that si milar programs have been quite successful on
other college campuses.

"We wanted to get to know people on
campus and wanted them to be aware of
us," said Judy Long, associate director of
PFM," We thought this would be one way
NKU CUPS- Students received
of becoming part of the campus."
reusable cups as NKU becomes
PFM ordered the cups and took more aware or the environment.
monetary responsibility. SG promoted Northerner photo by Scott
under the windshield wipers or this car parked outside or the Fine
the cups and distributed them to the
Arts Buildin~. Northerner photo by Scott Ri~P~ey.
"" •-• i!tid.rri\!C •" •" " " " " ' " " -•-·
•• •-··· ·•·· ...
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'The Boys From Syracuse"
An NKU Musical Comedy
In The Fine Arts Center
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
If one set of singing twins is confusing,
im agine the potential for confusion when
two sets of si nging twins take the main
stage of NKU's Fine Arts Center in the
musical comedy, '' The Boys fr o m
Syracuse."

VARIETY IN MOTION- Dean of Students Bill Lamb participated
in this feat of skill, as the jugglers attempted to knock a pr<:tzcl from
his mouth. Northerner photo by Scott Rigney.

Staff Members Honored
During Annual Awards Day
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
Three NKU staff me mbers were
recently honored with the Regents
Di stingui sh ed Service Award at the
annual Staff Awards Day.
The recipients were awarded $1,000
each. Awards are given to persons in
three employment categories: professional and research assistants;
technical, scientific and office clerical ;
and service maintenance and skilled
crafts.
The award was presented to the

Big Screen TV
Video Games
Dart Boards

''Syracuse" features mu s ic by Rich ard
Roger s and lyrics by Lorenz Ha rt,
including songs like "Si ng For Your
Supper" and "Falling in Love With Love."

The book, by George Abbott, based on
Shakespeare's "The Comedy of Errors,"
follows the antics of twin servants and
masters in Ancient Greece.
A student cast of 32 is dire<:ted and
choreographed by theatre faculty

following staff employees who have
made exemplary contributions to the
growth, image or efficient operations of
the University:
•Jack Men ninger, a sergeant in the
Department of Public Safety from
Newport, Ky. Menninger has been at
NKU since 1979 and was the award
winner in the category of service,
maintenance and skilled crafts.
•Shirl ey Raleigh, an academic
assistant in the Department of History
STAFF on pare 13

Pool Table
DJ - Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dance Floor

member Joe Conger.
Other NKU faculty contributing to the
production are mu sical director Gary
Johnson , scenic designer Ronald A.
Shaw, lighting designer Bill Braksdale
a nd costume designer Gretchen H . Sears.

Produced jointly by the Department of
Theatre and Department of Music, the
production open e d Thurs day, Oct. 4 ,
with 8 p.m. performances nightly
through Sunday, Oct. 7 and repeating
Oct. 11- 13.
Two Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. on Oct.
7 and 14 were also scheduled.
General admission tickets are $5 with a
$3 rate for students and senior citizens.
For reservations, phone 572-5464.

Rape from page 2
for the offender a nd the victim to sit
down with a counselor a nd the Dean of
Students to work it out verbally.
Admitting th e wrong doing and
apologizing may be enough in some
instances.
In a case s uch as rape, the more
appropriate option may be to press
charges and take legal action, Meier said.
"If this is unwanted sexual activity, it is
rape ... said Richards. "They have to be
supported and must know their options."
Richards said in her experiences at
NKU, she has had two people take their
cases through the crimina) system.
However, Richards said, in many
instances the students don't want their
families to know.
When a student is sexually threatened
in any way, their largest afl.er effect is
fear. They may feel frightened, intimidated and victimized. A sexually
threatened individual is also a victim,
Richards added.
A victim of sexual assault came

A Sports Bar and JustA Little More

forw ard to The Northerner. According
to a report filed with the Department of
Public Safety, a male student took ofT his
sweatshirt a nd proceeded to take all of his
clothes ofT.
He then began performing disgusting
activities in front of the victim, the r eport
continued.
The victim said he then tried to grab
her. DPS is still investigating the incident.
The victim went on to say, since the
incident occurred, she has lost her sense
of trust in other people.
"I'm always looking around me to see if
someone is behind me,.. the victim said.
She said she wants others to know it is
not safe to walk around campus alone.
There was no one around when she was
victimized.
She added, DPS is willing to work with
students and they were helpful to her. It
is important for all students to know the
telephone number for DPS (572-5500) in
an emergency situation.

E NTION!

HAPPY HOURS· Monday-Friday 4-7 pm

'Rpses & Carnations
:For Sweetest 'Day

Bengals Games and
Monday Night Football •• $3.00 Pitchers

on Safe
in
The UC Lobby
Thursday, October 18th

Wednesday •• Dollar Schnapps Night
Friday •• Ladies 2 for 1 drinks 8-9 pm
Mens 2 for 1 drinks 9-10 pm

&

Friday, October 19th
10:30 am· 1:00pm
:Twwers provitld 6y

Saturday •• College Night 2 for 1 drinks with college J.D.
435 I Dixie llighway
1/2 mile north of Thrfway Road in Elsmere

Sponsorttf 6y ~ &
9(J(!llaccounting cfu6
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Panel of Political Science Professors
will present "Perspectives on the Persian

Gulf Crisis"
on Oct. 10 in the Faculty/Staff
Dining Room of Unversity Center at 12:05 p.m.

Les causeries du mercredi

0134.tif

Informal conversation in
French open to all interested
students, faculty, staff
and Francophiles at heart.
Every Wednesday, 1 to 2 p.m., LA 501.
For information, contact Barbara IGaw
or Gisele Loriot-Raymer at 5515 or 5531.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
Thursdays from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
Room 305 BEP.

A.C.T.Center
TextAJucie~Workshop

in the U.C. 303
from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m.
For more information
call 572-5615.
'

Women's Prayer Group
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m.
Led by Sister Janet Carr.
For information call 781-3775.

Spanish Conversation Hour
every Thursday at 3:05 p.m.
Landrum 535.
jBienvenidos todos!

A.C.T. Center
Personal Counseling Office
presents a series of workshops.
"Crisis In The Family:"
Roles We Play Coping Styles
That Hurt on Oct. 10,
and "When Does (Partying)
become a problem?" Chemical
Dependency and Alcholism
on Oct. 11 in the
University Center Theater from
12:15 to 1:15 p.m.

Women's Video Feast
Fridays noon to 1 p.m. BEP 301
Come and join us for mind enriching
and thought provoking vidoes on issues of
concern to women. Bring your lunch
if you wish. The following are
scheduled videos.
Oct. 12: "Healing The Shame That Binds You."
Oct. 19: "To Have and to Hold:
A Film About Men Who Batter Women."

Human Evolution: A Film Series
Thursday, Oct. 11, "In the Beginning,"
a film examining the earliest
known fossil beds in Turkana
East Africa.
'
Thursday, Oct. 18, "One Small Step ... "
a film discussing two of the oldest
pieces of evidence of human evolution.
The documentary
films will be featured in LA 110
at 12:15 p.m. and in AHC 308 at 7 ~.m.

Wednesday, October 10, 1990

AIDS Awareness Days
Tuesday, Oct. 23
AIDS, "Changing the Rules"
Video and discussion
Residence Halls from
9 to 10 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 25
"Personal and Informational Panel:
Women whose lives have been
affected by AIDS.
U.C. Theatre from
noon to 1 p.m.

Adult Children Of Alcoholics
Meeting
Tuesdays from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
Room 305 BEP.

Breast Health Care Program
on Oct. 16, in the U.C. Center,
room 108 at 12:30 p.m.
Coffee and dessert.

The Media Services
study carrell area, 311 Landrum,
will be open on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
If usage statistics show favorable
response, weekend hours
will be considered on a
permanent basis.

National Domestic Violence Awareness
Oct.14-20. In recognition of this week
The Women's Center will present '
"Two Million Women" on
Thursday, Oct. 18 in the UC Theater.

Wednesday, October 10, 1990
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What's Happening On Cantpus?
October 1990
Sun

Tue

Mon
1

2

Coffee in Health Center Brown Bag Readings LA
102

Career Planning
Workshop UC 303

Thu

Wed
3

4

International Coffee
Hours
Voter Registration

TM Boys From Syracuse
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7

8

9

Psi Chi & Psychology
Club Potluck
Tho Boy. From
SyraciUI•

Honors Club Sponsors
Environmental Week

A Slice Of Northern - Pizzl Small Business
Tasting
Development Center

10

14

15

5

The Boys From
Variety in Motion Mid Day Syracuse
Show
Voter Registration

11

12

13

The Boys From

The Boys From

The Boys From

Syracuse

Syracuse

Syracuse

Brown Bag Readings LA

16

17

Brown Bag Readings LA

Coffee in Chase Lobby
Symphonic Wind
In All Seriousness Comedy Concert

102

18

19

20

"Workshops in Clay"

"Workshop in Clay"
Nr.ll Volleyball vs.
Franklin
Nr."U Volleyball vs.

Test Anxiety Workshop Troupe
International Coffee
UC303

Wilmington

Hours

22

28
Fall~n

29
Angel•

6
NKU Soccer vs.
Kentucky Wesleyan
The Boys From
Syracuse

102
Residence Hall Elections

Tho Boy• From
SyraciUI•

21

Sat

Fri

23

24

25

26

27

AIDS Awareness Day

AIDS Awareness Day
Fall Choral Concert
Fallen Angels

Fa lkn Angels

Brown Bag Readings LA
102

AIDS Awareness Day
Gripe Day
NKU Volleyball vs.
Xavier

Fa llen Angels
NKU Soccer vs. Xavier
Soccer Spirit Day Soccer Field

30

3 1

Brown Bag Readings LA

Blizzard of Bucks
Gameshow in UC
Theater
Fallen Angels

102

Pumpkin Carving in
uc Lobby
September 1990
SMTWTFS
1
2345678
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

November 1990
SMTWTFS
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30
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SoccerTe
Wins Four
Straight
REGAL SUMMERS
STAFF WRITER
After scoring 12 goals in its last three
games, the NKU men' s soccer team had
to rely more on its defense to defeat
Kentucky Wesleyan, 2-0, on Saturday.

NKU nnd the Pnnthers battled ton 0-0
halftime score. The game was a physical
match that featur ed warnings (yellow
flags) to players from each team and the
ejection of a Kentucky Wesleyan player.
"They were using cheap sh ots," said
coach John Tocbben. "Every tim e we
went to attack they would foul somebody

to stop the attack." Toebben added thnt
most coaches don't rely on s uch tactics
but some will go to any length to win.
Then at the 19:12 mark of the second
half, NKU's Lary Runge scored the first
goal. Junior Tim Lawson finished up the
acoring with a goa11ate in the match .
..We played well enough to win ," said
Toebben. "We didn't play at the intensity
level that we can sometimes, but I'm
happy with it. The defense played well,
the keepers (gonlies) get the slats but our
whole defense played well by constantly
putting pressure on them and we shut
them out."
When asked about hi s team 's
perl'onnance, junior George Senfner said,
"We played fairly well but we need to
control the boll betl<!r. It took a little time
to build our patience up. Sometimes we
are impatient because we want to score,
score, acore."
Kentucky Wesleyan tried to out muscle

SOCCER WIN- NKU took on Kentuck y Wesleyan College on Oct. 6. George Sentner pass set s
u p Norse attack. Northerner photo by Amy Fahey.
the Norsemen by playing physical. But

NKU showed they can play tough also.
"We are used to physical play, we
expect that," said Toebben. "That's why
you have oficials."
Runge agreed with his coach,
"Everybody was ready for a physical
game after playing the Bellannine game."
Goalie Marshal Lonneman shutout the

Panthers, his third in his last four games,
with 10 saves.
The win pushed
Northern's winning streak to four. NKU,
4 ~ 1 in the GLVC, remains in second place
in the conference race behind Southern
Indiana which has a perfect 5·0 record.
.. In the beginning, we had some bad

luck," said Toebben . "'You have to get
lucky sometimes in this game. We could

just have easily won three or four of our
first games, but it's all coming together
now.
The Norsemen now head to
Wilmington for a game against the
Quakers on We dn esday and then to
Lewis for a conference game on

Saturday.

Golf Team Prepares For GLVC Tourney Sports facts
Consistency Is Key To Winning
MA'IT BOHMER
STAFF WRITER
The NKU golf team feels consistency
will be the key to success in the upcoming
GLVC tournament..
The tournament. takes place in
Lafayette, Ind., at Purdue University on

Oct. l4-15.
The golf team has struggled, finishing
no better than third in any tournament
this season.
However, some of the players have
had their moments . Junior John
Steinbrunner finished second in the
Kentucky Wesleyan Invitational with a
score of 73. Senior Radford Cox shot a 14

in the eame tournament.

Coach Jack Merz said a player will
play really well in one tourname nt and
then will not even finish in the top five on
the team in the next one.

Schleuter added, "O ur problem is
getting four good scores together. We
have the ability to do really good, but we
just have to avoid mental breakdowns."

"It's not ability," said Merz. "They're all
capable of playing good golf. It's just
playing the course and thinking."
Sophomore Brian Schlueter said, "We
can't have mental lapses in the middle of
a round. We have to stay away from big
numbers. Tile hardest part of the game is
mental. It's not getting down on yourself
and keeping your confidence up."

The team is confident in preparing for
the tournament. They are practicing as
much as possible and hoping they can
upset the tournament favorite- Lewis
University.
"There's not a tournament we go to
that we don't think we're going to win,"

"It'• snowballs," Merz said, "they make
a bad shot and try to make a great shot to
make up for it and end up making
-anoU>er bad ahoC

said Men.
"Lewis is the team to beat," Schleuter
said. "But I really think we can win it. We
have to not put any pressure on
ourselves . The only pre1aure ia
elf-~111Jl(llled preoaure," .
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Biggest book
onbeaaball

Dealing wnh Pete Rose's
gambling, it is the biggest,
heaviest, most expensive baseball
book ever published.
• The $30 "outline• volume alone runs
to 225 pages.

• The eight volumes of evidence
($200 each) total 2,447 pages.
•

The ni~ set weights more

than 60 pounds.
SOURCE: Guinnesa Spotts Recon:t Book
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TEAM WORK- NKU chalks up another victory on Oct. 6 against Kentucky Wesleyan College. Ken Chard and Kevin Wolff use
teamwork in this shot. Northerner photo by Amy Fahey.

BIG MAN

\.K.C. STtD£\TS & FACL'LTY SPECI:\LS
2+2+2 DEAL

LARGE

PEPPERONI PIZZA

$599.
•

G"<wol2'>w"oppiog

Pus tax

*LIMITED TIME ONLY

II

$8.99.,"'~

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliveries.

pizzas PLUS a two liter bottle
of Classic or Diet Coke.
Limited time only.

I

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving . Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penal1zed for late
deliveries.

~·•••••••••••••w••••••••••••••a

781-3311
90 Alexandria Pike

Ill

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:"
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Football Follies
I t's football time again with our
Football Fo11ies contest.

T he contest all o ws NKU s tude n ts,
fac ul ty
and s taff to pick th e NFL teams they
think wiJJ win weekly (or in Pittsburgh's
case "weakly"), All you h ave to do is
ch eck the box of the winn er, the score of

• Cleveland at • New Orlean s
• Dallas at •Phoenix
• Detroit at • Kan sas City
•Green Bay at •Tampa Bay
•Cincinnati at •Houston
•N.Y. Giants at •Washington
• Pittsburgh at • Denver
•San Diego a t • N.Y. J ets
• San Francisco a t •Atlanta
•Sea ttle at •LA Raiders
• L.A. Ram s a t •Chicago
•MinnefiOta at •Phi1adelphia

the Bengal a game, and other tie-breakers
to wi n.
Fill out the ballot a nd turn it in to "The
Nor therner" office (UC 209} by Friday a t
3 p.m. One winner per week. Winners will
receive a free Ben gal s hat.

The Ace Reporter's picks are in BOLD.

TIE-BREAKERS

EcuministT1J Student 6.Toup
Thursday, October 11
7:00pm· 8:30pm
Room 116 University Center

1} Pick the Bengals final score :
BENGALS_
OILERS _ _ _ .

FOO~
FRIENDS

FAITH

2) How many time s will the defense
ram Warren Moon into the Astrodome
turfl (How many Bengal sacks?) _ _ .

Sponsored by Presbyterian Church USA, Christian Church (Disciples),
and United Church of Christ

NAME :
Phone: _ _ · - - -· AGE_ .
Major:

Staff
from
page 7
from Melbourne, Ky., h as been a t NKU
si nce 1979 and was the award winner in
the category of office and clerical.
•Dolores Thelen, th e a ccounts p ay~
able/payroll manager for the university
from Ft. Mitchell , Ky. , has been at NKU
since 1970 and was the award winner in
the category of professional.
All regular non ~faculty employees with
five or more years of service are eligible
for the award . This award was
es tablished by the NKU Board of
Regents in an attempt to recognize
exceptional staff members.

1])£\(CI[oli@o~(ClliJ@@IL
~ Lunch Specials ~
It's your choice for only $1.99:
~ Two Piece Chicken Lunch - 2 side items, biscuit
~ Breast Fillet Sandwich Platter - 2 side items ·
~ Roast Leg Quarter Lunch - Rice, I ide item, biscuit

~@Chicken Tenders Lunch· 2 side items, biscuit
~ Liver or Gizzard Lunch . 2 side items, bisc uit

~ Buffalo Wing Lunch • Wings, 2 side items

~ Fish Fillet or Barbecue Sandwich Platter - 2 side items

0139.tif

Lunch specials a,·a1lable Monda\ ~ Saturd::t\
from II .am 10 3 p m ~o coupon necessa~
Limited time onl) . Offer good at part1cipaung
Greater Cmcmnau & ~o Kemuck\ location ~

1\' F. USE

l'llira'cle
•.";!~}.~.•

Our classifleds section is
here for you. Send your
messages to that
special someone.
Page 14

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, summer,
January tenn and Intership programs.
All run for under $6000. Call Curtin
University at 1-800-878-3696.
TYPING $1.25 a page. Experience,
quality work . 10 minutes from campus.
Call Rosemary Menetrey at 781-5196.
ATTENTION: Fraternities, Soror·
ities, Clubs and Individuals. Trip
organizers wanted for fantastic ski and
sun tours. Earn cash commissions and/or
go for free. Call *1 company in college
travel. Mongul"s Ski & Sun Tours, Inc.
1-800-666-4857.

Typi ng and editing. Mrs. Marilyn
Shaver. 441·4332.
TELEMARKETING $6 an hour
guaranteed plus bonus. Fun atmosphere,
flexible hours 431-7726.
Did you miss out on~ Fnll
Rush? Get a head start by putting your
name on our mailing list now.
CALL 572-6514

Classifieds
LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY,
sorority or student organization that
would like to make $500 • $1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing project. Must
be organized and hardworking. Ca11
Kevin at (800) 592-2121. Ext. 110.
TYPING I WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE: Term papers, Theses,
Resume's , Letters, Flyers, Newsletters.
Drop-off and Pick-up Service available at
Campus Book & Supply. Reasonable
rates; price includes paper and report
cover. Call Lisa Fleissner at 635-0339.

RAISE ATIDJ$AIII

.A

WEB(
The tundraisel that's woning
on 1800 campuses.
Your campus group can eam
up to $1000 in just one week.
No investment needed.
Be first on your campus.
A FREE gift just for calling.

Addressers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1·800-395-3283.

PREGNANT?

Holly Williams,
Muscle Magazine is looking for a few
good competitors!
Norman

Wednesday, October 10, 1990

To The Phi Sig Pledges:
Here's A Big Bear Hug for Alisa
Good Luck Rnd great times at the winning Greek Goddess!!!
pledge retreat and always!
Love,
Love the Phi Sig }.ctives
Your Phi Sig Sisterr.

Call ...

1-IOIFI&H4n Elt.!IO

WO#UUED?

~5@ ~WI!

We CARE about YOU
Con{idft'tttal
Ernorionol Support ·
ProcticoJHelp
CAll NOW

~o:~~~"

Ptr · Travel club, earn money and
vactions, save people up to 50% on hotels,
condos, cruises, airfares worldwide.
(513) 786-3822
FREE SPRING BREAK TRrPS to
Cancun and the Bahamas. Organize a
small group and you truvel FREE.
Call 1 (800) 344-8360 for more
information.

Deadlines for ads
and classifleds
are Thursday at 3 p.m.

The Northerner

AUTIIENTJC CHINESE QUISINE
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
In Kentucky Call

SUNDAY BUFFET
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS

T~,...

1-800-822-5824

781-7780

24Hours a l>o)

56 Martha Layne Collins Blvd ., Cold Spring, KY
I-471 South to US 27 - 1 Mile on right
to County Square Shopping Cntr.

OI'PORTVNmES FOIII.IFE, INC
He., is just a phone a~• away.

.................
DOT'S.
TANNING SALON
ONE FREE VISIT
WITH THIS COUPON
{ltlrpbell0..ll ·90)

By Appointment Only

Keep Your Tan AU Winter

•

Rca.<onable Rates

: Wolre Beds and Booth Systems
• Less than 5 minutes [rom N.K.U.

...................
•

CALLNOWPORYOUR~.NT

441-0773

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

Earn up to $1000 In one week

.
. d 'bonk We undtl\tand the umque
If yw'ro a \ludenl, moledl•hh T:u I;,',ng od;lll and we<on help yO<J
\Oving~. the<king and <."t~ '' ~e:i:h:ul a\ol ollee~ and ha\~1\.
manage your money wrt y
. .nd It's
udt , s011 king Servicts wilk you IR mt ·
dO'Iolaptd AGuido r. 5I10
cht<king '"'"""· ~UIIP"'~. """'"'
full of inlaunoll0l1 oboUI1" '1' . 11 ~I od!h up 10 1mofl bonlmg.
loon, uedil cOld and'" loo•,.,~'~hnld \oconon and when yw odd il up

Plus a cballce at $5000 morel

it••lt~~··;;;;~ THIRD BA';JK ~

$1000\:\,
:~K.

for your campus organization.
This program works!
No investment needed.

;nd

w.·...

So p~tk up your (iiP'f a! any I I

i:Jl1

Calll-800-932.0528 ElL 50

0140.tif

n

Th• only b•nk you'll•vor ,_d.

fii/3.
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Boa,

Tx.lllw:

House For Sale
Highland Heights · Knollwood
Two minutes from N .K.U.
Brick ranch, 3 bedrooms, Jh;ng, dining
and family room w/ WBFD, Eat -in
kitchen , 1 112 bathrooms, GARAGE. New
roof, Anderson windows, Gas ~teat ,
central air, and more. Open House
Sunday 12-5.
CALL 441-0464 or
441-2990.

Puppies grow up to be big dogs with
attitudes. JfErckelJ were s mart. he would
leave, right?
Love, Humphrey
FREEl Very loving, black female
kitten. About 5 mo. Call 431-3804.
Congratulations to the sisters of Phi
Sigma Sigma on their engagements.
Kathy Derks to Todd Nieneighbor and
Kristee DeLille to Math ew Jones aloo
congratulations to Kristen Utsey a nd Rob
Morrison on getting lavaleired.

Professional AdminiOJtrative Assistant
will type repor t&, term po.~.per~, etc. IBM
computer. La~r Printer. Convenient
locations • Wilder Kentucky .
291-6996 (leave mesoag•l $1.35/page.
Tony & Vicky:
Thanx for being my best friends and
for giving me the suprort I so desperately
need. Just thought ycou should know I
appre<.iate it.
Love, Di
The Northerner God:
Do I embarrass you? I don't think I
smel1 .

Roberta Kunzelman
Congratulations. You won the NSBA
contest! For details call the littlo one.

SHAm~
roMATO~~

xxoo,
Yet Another Admirer!

Congratulation• to aU or the New
Membero or Alpha Tau Omega:
Nick Kuhnheim, Jamie Sanders, Ryan
(RC) Bridley, Terry Verax, Rob (meat)
Pope, Ri<h Riedling, Dave Aickley,
Dough Aickley, Jaoon Setten, Darryl
Orth, Mike Cli ne, Bill T"ne)en a nd Shawn
Kennedy.
Looldng forward to a great future with
all of you.
The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega

TYPING & WORD PROCESSING

A

$1.50/page, close to NKU 441-0122.

Come tJoin the
<Hunt for Cincinnati ~ds .
October

FREE NKU DELIVERY
Norseman Special
~~d Spring 781-6633 ~~

,"'"""~"'".'\

Holly:
Well get a 9 ooon. Then a 10. Ri ght.
From: that crazy blonde.

"'""""~''""""'
Large Pizza ,

~ Medium Pizza ,
with 2 toppings

~

~
'

wilh 2 toppings

~

Concession workers earn
$5.00/hr. & ovenime after 7 hrs.

''
~

'~
~

$9.95 ONE
FOR
$15.95 ~~

~

'
'

Food & Beer Vendors earn 13% commission+ bonuses

~

'~

~

$7.95 g~~
$12.95 ~~

' ~fferEI:pires 12/31190. ~~. Val.id ~
' wuh ~y ~ ~er at ~ct':g '

,,"'"""'"'"'""...

'

locations. Limited Dehvcry

. '

, i1111fiiiQ4'"1'C'ilii ,,

~ 'WorK_ Cincinnati 'Bengafs &

' Offer Expires 12131/90. Not Valid '
'wi.th any other offer at pan.i.ciipating'
locttions. I..i.rilitcd Delivery ka. '

'

~

'

'.R.p[s :Jfome (james

Accepting applications Monday- Friday 11:00- 5:00
located at Riverfront Stadium
3rdlevel pk.garage
downtown s ide/ look for blue wall & blue door
Caii621-ISSS

...

in
FIFTH THIRD BANK

MONDAYS

"ORAFT NJTE"
2Sc DRAFTS AU NITE

TUESDAYS
" BACK BEAT"

START BUILDING
YOUR CAREER NOW!

AU YOUR FAVORITE
BEAT ClUB ClASSICS
"'QUARTER~

2ScOFW«STUtP.M.

WEDNESDAYS

FIFrH THIRD BANK WILL BE
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS FOR
FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS

'"•C7C DRINK'S'"
AU NIGHT
THURSDAYS
" BEATQ.UB"
THE BEST ..
NEW ONCE MUSIC
-olJAATEA HOUR""
&DRI«STUtPW

Tuesday, October 16, 1990
Career Development Center
Suite 320
9amto4pm

FRIDAYS
" AFTERNOON SALOON"'
1De ORWK'S4 • 7 PW

SATURDAYS
"MEN .. loiOTION'"

SIGN UP FOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

AU. WALE REVIEW
SOCDRN<STJ...l tPM

Monday, October 8, 1990 to
Monday, October 15,1990
Suite 320, Career Development Center

~FIFTH

SUNDAYS
" BEAT CLUB TOOl"
$1 00 ADM WICOUEGE I 0
-otJAATEA HOUR""
2ScDRI«STUtP.M.

THIRD BANK

til.J 38 Fountain Square Plaza, Dept. 00828
Cincinnati, OH 45263

I
I
I

VALID FRI & SAT AFTER 10 P.M.
VOID NOVEMBER 1, 1990

I
I
I

---------FREE PASS
VALID TUE lliURS & SUN
VOID NOVEMBER 1' 1990

I
I
I

L-----------&-----------~

0141.tif
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What Shall
\\eDo?
; .

·r;;·s;;i·;·o;;;·o;;·; ;;;···l
· j f'lf/ om this order form c1tld send "llh
~ c1 swm{J('d. self-addressed em·clopc to:
· ~ Public Sct\'lct' Offlce. Cincinnati Art
~ Museum. £dell Park. Cloclmtatl, OhJo

Museum admissiOn. lklWC\'Cr. a \Cr) SJ>C·
cla l dance perrormaoce Is Included that
does require tickets. The inlcrnaUonally
known 'ani Devl, who tra\'CIS and
performs extensl\'ely as an official
representath·e or the Indonesian
government. will present a program or
traditional dance rrom the Island o( Ball.
Use the coupon In this ad to order dance
UckeLB. "~doesday, October 31st at 7pm
In the Museum's auditorium.

Shill We 1'11117
f\icof,1S dt• ,"J'UH_•/111 AmcriC.1 IS the nrst
i\orth Amerk:an exhlbiUoo in t ...-enty-nve
}CHI'S to reature the worts()( this French
modern master. 'J'he 75 paintings, drawIngs and rol lages range rrom an early
abstracllon ol1943 to a view from the a!'tlst's ""hxlow In Anllbetl painted In 1955.
one of his last efforts. Nicolas de Staelln
>tmt'flm was organized by The Phillips
Collection In Washington, O.C.. where It

. ~ 45202-1596.

i

Orders fllled ''flrst ron~. flrst sen't"d"
. ~ since scarln, Is llmlled to 425.

i Pie~ sn1d me _

i·
i
i ·
~

i .
~

~ •

tickets at $6 oer
~
. j tld:et for Museum members. senior
~ •
clt/zetJs, students. chlldre11 under 18.
. t Please send me _ tickets at $9 per
Ari'IIINrs. Fill Alii PIIIN.
!lours: '1\Jes., Thurs.. t'rl .. Sat. 10am-5pnl ;
ticket for the ,encral public.
Wed . 10am-9pm; Sun. 12-Spm ,
. ! I ha~·e enclosed$_ _ _ (check made
AdmissiOn: Adults $3: Coltece Students S2:
~ payable to the C/nclnllatl Art Museum)
Seniors $1.50: Free to children under age
18: t'ree to C\'Cryone on SatuNiays: Free
to members :nail limes. 72 1-5204

or

,.,as nrst shown. and Includes a number
works lent by Cincinnati collectors. This Is
the only other opportunity to experience
lhls t .\hlbiUon ol a most remarkable artist.

i

j

..
1

i

October 17th through December 30th .

·i! ~---------------------

Slllll We DIKI?

or

~trt
lnd01wsln Is fl rare opportunity to
l''i!X'rlcn('C the art and cu lwraltradltlons
of a lund mndc up 0\'Cr J:J .OOO Islands
and 350 ethnic groups. In addition LO the
te\LIIcs and lewelry oo display, we have
Sf lleduled ''A n f:Venlng In lndooesla"tours. rnu~lc . dance and rerreshmcnts ror \\t'd!lf'sday, October 31st. Ills open lO
the tJUbllc ~Wilh no c har~ beyond rtgular

. -------------Cincinnati :!::d
!
Art Museum .1...........................................................~-~~:...JI ·.

or

.!

Dlo)ll......

Art's f)Jn ·Art's Sman •An's lk're

I

II

111/

11

Ill

I

r•

'

Rendlgs. Frv. Klelv & Dennis
I

/ • I ' " ' ' '•I

1 I

I

•

I

11

Merrllllvnch Capital Markets
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